
Wadi patin is a traditional fermented fish product from Central Kalimantan made from patin (Pangasius sp.). One of the most common microorganisms found in
fermented food products is lactic acid bacteria (LAB). This research aims to isolate the LAB from the wadi patin and characterize its potency as a probiotic
candidate. The methods in this research consists of isolation and characterization of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) from wadi patin, characterizations of its probiotic
properties, and statistical analysis. A total of 9 isolates were isolated from the wadi patin samples. After the initial screening, only five isolates were confirmed
as LAB and subjected for further assessment. All selected LAB isolates displayed high tolerances to acid and bile salt with 63-98 % survival rates after 4-5 hours
of exposure. They also exhibited good antibacterial activity against EPEC with 2.8-7.6 mm diameter of inhibition zone. Out of 5 isolates used, isolate W2
possesses the best properties as a probiotic candidate. These results suggested that LAB isolates from wadi patin have a promising potency as a probiotic
candidate and food preservative agent.
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PROBIOTIC 
PROPERTIES TEST

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATIONS OF PROBIOTIC
PROPERTIES OF LACTIC ACID BACTERIA FROM WADI PATIN

All LAB isolates demonstrated high tolerances to low pH and bile salt (0.3 %) with 60-98%
survival rates after 5 hours of exposure. According to Alang et al. [4], LAB isolates that
exhibited >50 % survival rate after exposure to low pH and bile salts environments have great
potential as a probiotic. These isolates are assumed to have the capacity to survive gastric
juices and pancreatic enzymes in human digestive tracts, therefore, allowing them to colonize
the host’s intestine and provide health benefits [5].

All isolates exhibited good antibacterial activity against
Enteropathogenic E. coli with a 2.8-7.6 mm diameter of
inhibition zone (Figure 4). The ability to produce various
antimicrobial compounds makes lactic acid bacteria good for
food preservation agents because lactic acid bacteria can
compete with other microorganisms that live in the same
ecological niche [6]. 

   Figure 1. Gram staining results on five lactic acid bacteria (LAB) obtain from wadi patin samples : 
A. W1 isolate, B. W2 isolate, C. W4 isolate, D. W5 isolate, E. W6 isolate (M 1000x). 
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Wadi patin is a traditional fermented native to Dayak Tribe in Central of
Kalimantan. Wadi patin made from raw patin (Pangasius sp.), salt, and
crushed-dried rice called lumus. One of the most common microorganisms
found in fermented food like wadi patin is lactic acid bacteria (LAB). Some
studies suggest that LAB is an essential microorganism in fermented food and
may exhibit probiotic properties. If consumed, probiotic can provide
nutritional and health benefits to its host by sustaining the gut microbiota
and protecting its host from pathogen infections [1]. Moreover, these
microorganisms proved to be able to improve the nutritional value and
preserve the food from spoilage [2]. However, LAB and its prospective as
probiotic from wadi patin have not studied before. This research aims to
isolate the LAB from the wadi patin and characterize its potency as a
probiotic candidate.

Biochemical Characteristics
- KOH Test
- Catalase Test
Microscopical Characteristic
- Gram Staining

- One Way ANNOVA 
- Tukey HSD TEST

Isolation of LAB was carried out in Mann-Rogosa Agar Medium. A total of nine isolates obtained from wadi patin samples with a total plate count value of 6,3 x
10  CFU/g. After the initial selection, only five isolates characterized as lactic acid bacteria and subjected to further assessment of its probiotic properties.
These isolates share similar characteristics as lactic acid bacteria (LAB) which were Gram-positive (figure 1), catalase-negative, and KOH negative. According to
Munoz et al. [3] LAB is also aerotolerant and produces lactic acid as their primary metabolite during fermentations. 

   Figure 2. Survival rate of LAB strains isolated from wadi patin samples in 
(a) low pH and (b) bile salts conditions at 37°C 

Figure 3. Antibacterial activity of LAB strains isolated

from wadi patin samples against EPEC
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All five LAB isolates found in this research
demonstrated great potency as probiotic. All of
them have high tolerances to low pH and bile salts,
and exibited great antibacteria activity againts EPEC
pathogen. Out of five isolates found in this research,
isolate W2 demonstrated the best potency as a
probiotic. 
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